GoEdit Privacy Policy
(22. March 2017)

This privacy policy describes how we treat your personal information and data when you use GoEdit on your
own server “GoEdit for Confluence (Server)” / “GoEdit for JIRA (Server)” as well when using GoEdit in
Atlassian Cloud “GoEdit for Confluence (Cloud)”.

1. Data storage and location
Server
Products:
• GoEdit for Confluence (Server)

Atlassian Cloud
Product:
• GoEdit for Confluence (Cloud)

• GoEdit for JIRA (Server)
When using GoEdit on your own Server with “GoEdit for
Confluence (Server)” or “GoEdit for JIRA (Server)” all data
will be kept and stored within your environment, that is
your server and your client which edits the attachment.

When using GoEdit in Atlassian Cloud “GoEdit for
Confluence (Cloud)”, an Atlassian recommended cloud
platform called Amazon AWS is used for hosting Atlassian
Cloud plugins to comply with all local laws.
1. During the attachment editing process attachments are
temporarily stored on our Amazon AWS server.
2. All communication and file transfers from Atlassian
Cloud to our server and any other component is
performed encrypted via a SSL protected connection.
3. After the editing process has been finished or
cancelled, your attachment and drafts are entirely
deleted from our server.
4. We do not store any of your Atlassian Cloud data or
content on our server persistently or exclusively - your
data always resides on your Atlassian Cloud server.
KontextWork does not store any personal information (e.g.
name, e-mail, address) at Amazon AWS.
The hosting region is eu-central-1, Germany – Frankfurt

3. Personal information
1. Atlassian makes available certain technical contact and billing contact information via their Sales API
when the plugin is installed and a license (evaluation or full) is applied to the plugin. Please see
Atlassian's privacy policy (https://www.atlassian.com/legal/privacy-policy) for details on how they
treat your information.
2. KontextWork automatically analyzes the Sales API and stores license related data (e.g. company
name, license volume) as well as the email address.
3. If you are installing a non-evaluation license of GoEdit you agree that your email address is added to
the "GoEdit for Confluence" or "GoEdit for JIRA" mailing list. If you wish that your email address is
removed from the list, you can unsubscribe permanently using the link in the footer of any of the
emails generated by the list.

4. Changes to Privacy Policy
KontextWork may make changes to this privacy policy by giving 30 days notice of the changes on the
https://goedit.io/blog/ website.

